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(uailadea of po F-in, both alfke deadly 
in their tfl eta.

v_ Among the much to hr dnaJed » 
termath of1 this heart-breaking war, 
we may be morally ante, that not lb- 
least, will be the mental and physical 
wreckage that will come back in the 
place of the pure, strong, virile, in
telligent young men who went out 
from us. And we may be just as sure 
that one la ge factor in it will be this 
stupendous folly that seems to have 
taken possession of our people

C B Bigelow.

THE BLESSING OF 
A HEALTHY BODY

Pupils Should Know. Wolf ville Time TableJust Home;THE OLDEST FLAG alcoholic drink, wbelli 
heir, wine, brandy or any other, con
tains any nourishing or stren^ther-1 
irg value worth mentioning.

2. That the alcohol contained in all 
alcoholic dunks is a poison which 
disturbs the Me processes of the cells • 
•hd tiw-ut' ; and ;bei>fore'jt jurivU*! 
to the heal:h

"r DOMINION AtlANTTC KIT
fflSTMMSHIPUNtS
to B’JOHN via DIGS Y

BOSTOM.YUaiOWH STCAMSWPW-n.
----- YARMOUTH LINE - -

LAND OF EV4ANOEUNE ROUTS

If the question was asked which
country's national flag lias been long
est In use, the answer would be either 
the dragon banner of China or the 
chrysanthemum flag of Japan. The 
former has been used from a very 
early period, and the latter Is as old 
as the present dynasty In Japan 

-tyhlch Is the most ancient in the 
world. Amongst European national 
flags that of Denmark, a white St. 
George's cross on a red ground, Is tin 
most ancient, having been In us 
since 1219. No other flag has existec 
without change for anything like lli 
same period as a national emblem 
although there are Itoyal Stand.ni

date only from 1786, and the Brills! 
flag, In Its present form, was firs 
flown after the union with Irelano 
In 1801. The Stars and Stripes of tin 
United States Is older than Britain's 
for it was first planned and ordered I.; 
Washington of an upholsterer in Phils 
delphia, and formally adopted 
14th. 1777.

and tired after the day’s work. That 
cup of KING COLE TEA, ready and 
waiting, will refresh as nothing else can 
quite ddt In its warm, gederous glow, 
weariness will be forgotten.

Hu Not Had An Hoar’s Sickness Since 
Taking “FRUIT-A-TIVES”.

Effective Oct. 2nd. 1916 
Service daily, except Sunday.

Arm vmo
Express from Kentvilje 
Express front Halifax & Tru 

from Middleton 
from Windsor 

xarmouth 
Halifax 

Leaving.
Express for Halifax and Truro 
Express for St. John and

Accom. for Windsor 
accom. for Midcilut.
Express for Halifax and Truro 4 
Express for Kentviile 5

ST.JOHN AND DIO BY 
Daily Service (Sunday Excepted) 

Canadian Pacific Railway 8. 8. ‘Em
press' leaves Kt. John 7.00 a. ra. arriving 
in Digby at JO 00 a. 111. Leaves Digby 

00 p. m. arriving St. John 6.00 pm., 
making connection at St. John with 
trains ot Canadian Pacific Ry. for Mon
treal and the West.

3 That tb«- use of n I robot induce^ ' 
seiners acute .nd chronic dtfc**a8es of! 
-til the vital tiigvn*, pmlicnlarly the J 
-tom. ch. 1 he kidnr >s, the Ijver, thel 
heait sn<j the brain.

■■m a- - Si it; : I 6.15 a 
9 68 a 
1.66 a 
1 30 d% ress from 

mss from

Aultsville, March 9'h. I ilWÂ 14 Tnat the 
in Mai and physical faiigue.

5- Tha1 1 h«- b b>tua’ use of -Icohol,

ol a cohoi leads toTemperance. 6.X p'i M
“ Ydiill like the flavor!’r;j A TEETOTAL LORD MAYOR.

For the first time in its 700 years' 
history the City Corporation of the 
Btitisb metropolis is to have a teeto
tal Lord Mayor next year. "Yea there

_____ _ _________  never was another!,’ said Sir Vezcy
„„ MR- MARRIOTT Strong, the gentleman who will break
7 A=uraU)th MF tbe I” due

“I tbink it my duty to tell you what h‘ ancce<“ll, 10 tb= Lord
"Frult-..tlvc«” ha. done for me. "ral dignity. Speaking prior to Ih, 
Three years ago, I began to feel run- votin£- lhe distinguished candidate 
down and tired,and suffered very much 8a^: “It’s a bold departure—If it 
from Liver and Kidney Trouble, should happen. For you must not 
Having read of “ Fruit-a-tives ”, I forget thaï I am merely a c odidale 
thought I would try them. The result for the office. There ara probably five 

aurpriaing During tbe 8| yearn or six otter candidate,, and the choice

-■* .b- uv,„ oith,
not nag an hour's sickness since I com- Vl|y—which numbers no fewer then
menced using “Fruit-a-tives”, and I ®,eo° voters—to say which of the car- 
know now what I haven't known for Aidâtes shall he elected to this ancitnl 
a goot/many years—that is, the blessing office. "
of a healthy body an-1 clear thinking “The Corporation's views 
brain ' Vtzey'e temperance opinions remain

ed," he said, "to best en. I have al 
ways felt in the City ol London that 
the greatest toleration Is shown in 
these mattere, “ remarked Sir Vezey, 
“and I have confidence in believing 
that the practice I have pursued lor 
so many years, and intend to pursue 
for toe rest of my life, will make no 
difference whatever to their undoubt
ed right oi selection for the post o' 
Lord Mayor. ”

“And how do you drjnk the King s 
health?" was asked hy a press repre 
sentative. The coming Lord Mryoi 
replied: “In such innocent liquids as 
happen to be at hand. Kmg Kdward 
expressly authorize, through an o'- 
flcial communication, the drinking of 
his health in any non intoxicating 
liquid; and King George V.,

6.16 a

9 f8 a 
11.65 a

King lhe thirst leads 
. r to a I , i keling of Driit>t 

6 Tb t w hoovei v. isheii,to I '• < ffi- 
te t ilus* not get the habit' of using 
Icohol. w hich leads t-H->il.ylto the sa-

oldcr. The Spanish color.
.

armouth

7. That the sober woiket u uilly | 
ntstrips his fellow workmen who 
se alcohol
8 That alcohol inirxicwtiim, by 

disc rdtr.ng the m-nlaf f cultn leads 
to unlawful conduct, as well as 

^.baucliery.
9. That every « xpt-nditJljB for alco

holic dunk diminishes for
institutions as

her r.tctbaary pi^rH^oas for

Repairing Window Screens
easily

Hoe ton Service
Express train leaving at 9.68 a. m. for 

Yarmouth connects with steamers of the 
Boston A Yarmouth 8 8. Co.. Ltd., sail- 
mg on Wednesday and Saturday for Bos-

attending

duration.
to That - flic ency in manufacture-' 

-r-’ 'her industries if interred b

in t be n<i 'kt's 
'Vaiigua.d

N
AI b Buffet parlor cars run each 

except Sunday, cn express 
tween Halifax ancTTufmouth.

R. U. Parker 
General Paisenger Agent, 

Oeor ge E Grab

way, daily, 
trains be-pier lo compeliAn old broken fly-screen frame wa 

made quite rigid with the use ol 
metal braces, cut as shown and fas 
tened with nails to eac h 
brace was cut from sheet metal, anti 
the edges A and B were cut and bent 
at right angles to the main part, with 
their extreme edges bent over tin 
frame. These were sufficient to make 
the frame as rigid as a 
From Popular Mechanics.

Su

WALTER J. MARRIOTT. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited,

am, General Manager
file. N 8.

corner. Tin

PpSli; Professional Cards

DENTISTRY. '
Dr. A. J. McKenna

White Ribbon News.
Woman's Christian Tempera 

first organized in 1874.
Aim.—The projection of the ho 

abolition of the liquor traffic and 
of Christ’s Golden Rule in

. me, the 
the tri- 

n custom

Motto—For God and Home and Na
tive Land.

IIaix.b -A knot of White^Jlibbon. 
Watchword—Agitate,

OrricKHs or Wolfville Union. 
President—Mrs. L. W. S'eep.
1st Vice President—Mrs. J. Cu 
2nd Vice President—Mrs. R. Reid.
3rd Vice President- Mrs. Geo. Fitch. 
Recording 8ecy—Mrs. W. (). Taylor 
Cor. Secretary—Mrs. L. E Duncan

_ reusurer Mrs. H. Pineo.

THRIFT MEANS DETAILS Pat Was Patriotic.
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 

Office in McKenna Block, Wolfville.
Telephone No. 43.
Cy Gas Adminietered.

in a certain Irbli r< gitnent 
had lost an arm at Yprre, and was 
found a joli at minding a level cross
ing on a railway.

O re of the officials rx,daim-d bis 
luties to him, and ehowid him the 
liffertnl flags and the way the) were *------
used. f9*9

ACanada Needs New Quality, If She 
Becomes Great

A writer in the Canadian Taller 
says: What Is thrift? 
thrift to Canada to-day Is what 'Pre
paredness means to the Americans, 
at the present moment. It Is 
tlal factor In our national life. The 
Government has recognized tills prime 
essential, hy carrying 
campaign with 
Canadians. Good us the educational 
campaign along tills line has been It 
has lacked the first essentials that 
make for success. Thrift begins with 
the little things In the daily routine 
of our living

To my mind, C. E. Avery deWitteducate, or
M. O.. O. M. (MoO/ll)

Eura year p,wt FAduAte study in

1—1 a. m.; 1—3, 7—9 
rk a specialty.

University Are.

an ci,

JOBEven If War Is On
\thing is all ri, in, hut if % You Must Have Clothes

a train Is coming along, and

'You’ll wave this green fl g.' he Office hours:—8

early in his reign, gave his permit - 
sion to lollow the practice. "

P ™. uextensive
I ilea of educating

think there is any danger a lien d you 
wave this red fl g. ’

Pat interrupted hurii-dlt: 
that'll never do, ' he declared shaking 
his head. I'd never tiuat meself to 

11 "g when

And we well prej 
to servo you in this line.It will be a source of satisfaction to M. R. ELLIOTT

A.B., M.O. (Harvard)

1-3. 7-9 p.m

temperance workers in Great Britt In 
and elsewhere that Sir Vtzey duly se
cured the majority at the election. 
When inaugurated in office he will he 
a distinguished and steadfast advo
cate of the teetotal principle.

Our work in

| PRINTING"t, No.
MEN'S CLOTHING OF ALL KINDS

SUI’KKINTKNDKNTH.
W ^ winning us a reputation. We 
3 Use the best inaterials, employ the 
8 l>cst workmanship and our styles 
K are always right.
6 Wo guarantee every garment and
X shall he pleased to show goods and X j 

i », quote prices.

emeirber to wave a redLabrador Work — Mrs. Fielding.
. J. Kempton.

M. Freeman.
th-schools—Mrs.

Mrs. I'urves .1 
tration—Mrs.

It was the late Kir William Van 
Horne, that rugged Canadian with the 
sane Ideas ot life, who told

tnbnrme 
Hard H< — Mrs.

Temperance in Sabba 
(Dr.) Brown.

Evangelistic- 
Peace and Arhit 
Puss — Miss Margaret Barss. 
Wjii'u Itihhon Bulletin —M

^ ôyal Temperance légion

Office Hours:—8-1Wi
Tei Neatly and Promptly

Executed at
means

»... 1L., 
JAMS8 L. IL8I.KV, LL.E.viewer that "success In life 

spending
two dollars." With this

A Talk On Rheumatism.Smith.
J. Read dollar. If you only earn

Roscoe, Roscoe & IlsleyMinnrds Lhiimunt Cj..Limited.
Gentleman, List winter I rmiivkd 

great benefit, from tlm 
LINIMENT in a severe attack of 1»

the funda
mental Idea must we begin to Instil 
thrift Into

TELLING HOW TO CURE THIS COMMON 
AND PAINFUL MALADY.

rs. Walter
barriqtens, SOLIOITORS 

notar,ma. mro. 
KENTVILLB -

of MIN Alt I) 8Canadians as a people. 
Canada may he likened unto the A. E. Regan. Wolfvilleyoung
man who lias sown his wild oats. As >vcd it rtïSWWBSWaSWWWàvJ j H gZ ^ A g A ^ I

7$haw ■ nt AvAUIANThis article is for the man or woman 
who suffers ftom rheumatism who 
wants to be cured, not merely relieved 
—but actually cured. The most thi 
rheumatic sufferer can hope lor ir, 
rubbing something on the tender, ach
ing joint, is a little relief. No lotion 
or liniment ever did or can makes 
cute The rheumatic poison is rooter, 
in the blood. Therefore rheumatism 

only becured when this potsonou

doctor will tell you this is true. 11 you 
want somelnmg that will go right to 
the root of trouble In the blood take 
Dr. Williams'Pink Pills. They makt 
new, rich blood which drives out tb- 
poisonous acid and cures rheumatism 
to stay cored. The truth of those 
statement has been proved In thou
sands of cases throughout Canada, and 
the following cure is a striking In
stance Mr. Henry Smith, St Jerome, 
yue., SB y a: ‘For upwards of a year |' 
was a victim of rheumatism in 
painful form The trouble was lo
cated in my legs and for a long time 
I was so bad that I could not walk. 
The offering which I endured 
only be imagined by those who have 
been similarly a filleted, 
treatment did not help me and then 1 
began trying other remedies, but with 
no better results Finally I was ad
vised to try Dr Williams' Pink Pilla, 
and although I had begun to lose 
faith In medicine, I finally decided to 
give the pilla a trial. I 
grateful now that I did so, for after 
taking eight boxes of the pills the 
trouble completely disappeared. I 
was free from pain and could walk as 
well as ever I did in my life, 
since taken tbe pills occasionally as 
a precautionary measure, and I

Grip|H\ and 1 have fmquuntly pioved it 
to he very effective iu canes of Iiifltiiiinia-, 

■
W. a III TCHINSON

- N. 8.a young nation Canada has "had its 
fltng.” U la Juat about time we Can
adians decided to settle down If wo 
are to become great In a world sense. 
With a auner plane of living estab
lished for our plain people, the foun
dation of the Dominion may he con
sidered to 
strength.

C. PURVES SMITH
M.B.—C.M., Edinburgh

OOULIST.
Consultation Hours: 10 a.m.- 12 

2 p.m.— 4
Monday Excepted.

A Beautiful Hope. E. BEvery day Is a fnsh beginning 
Every morn is the world made ntw; 

You who arc weary of sorrow and sln-

Here la a beautiful hope for you—
A hope for me and a hope for you.

We print Wedding Invi
tations, Calling Cards, 
Letter Heads, Note Heads, 
Statements, Bill Heads, 
En^velopes,Shipping Tags, 
Business Cards, Receipt 
Forms in all the latest 
styles of type.

Repairing of Boots and 
Shoes of all Kinds

Has resumed business at the old 
staud in his new building.

Orders Solicited and 
Carefully fxecuted

Telephone 163 
Westward tvem,, Wolfville, N. 8.

have been constructed with
A man may he a light sleeper ami 

still be able to sleep only in the darklivery day is a fresh beginning;
Listen, my soul, to the glad refrain; 

And, spite oi old sorrow and older ein-

And puzzles forecasted and possible

Take heart with the day, and begin

Lost Liners Many 
It seems Incredible that a ship could 

utterly vanish, but that such 
rcnce I» possible is shown by the long 
list of liners that have been lost with 
all hands In the wide Atlantic. There 
was the President, with 136 souls on 
board, which utterly vanished In 1841; 
then the City of Glasgow, with her 
480 passengers and crew, which dis
appeared without trace In 1864; anil 
two years later the Pacific, which sail
ed from Liverpool with 240 aboard and 
was never more heard of. The Tem
pest, another big liner, vanished In 
1869, the City of Boston In 1870, the 
Huronlan In 1902, the Waratah In 1910, 
and of the fate that befell them the 
world has never yet gained tidings 
and probably never will.

Expert Piano Tuning 
Guaranteed.

Piecing, Regulating, Repairing 
Organs Tuned and Repaired

p n _ ri C. CoNlns.
P.O. Box 32i, Wolfville, N S.

acid is driven out of the blood

CASTOR IAan occur-

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Yarmouth Line IBears the 
Signature of—Susan Coolidge.

Steamship Prince Arthur PUBLIC NOTICE.Concerning the Tobacco 
Craze.

To overshoot,the mirk is just as 
bad ah to mins it any other way

Leave* Yarmouth Wcdm-mlay. anil Hnturilny*

<Mw#*e<Hteee»#*<Nteee# mm 
HUTCHINSON’S

Livery and Automobile Service
WOLFVILLE. N. S.

at 5 I* -M Return, leave rentrai Wharf, Uo.ton, 
Tiie»«!ay mul Friday, at i p M, The public ire hereby forbidden 

the use of my property as a thor
oughfare for teams between Main 
and Front Streets. Persons per
sisting in thus trespassing will be 
prosecuted without further notice.

As we look around and see, and 
hear, and read of the well nigh 
whelmnlng force of nicotine obses
sion, that seems to have blinded the 
eyca, and bewildered the brain of so 
many of
cannot but wonder what It all

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A

Tlclirt* and Stateroom* at Wharf Office.

A K. William*. Agent. 
Yarmouth, N. 8.

BOSTON A YARMOUTH 
STEAMSHIP t O.. Ltd. BVANGELINB D. BOWLBS. 

Wolfville, Sept ioth.,
Canadian women, we No man succeeds unless be takes 

chancer; neither does he lail^ Teams or Autos always ready for a drive through the 
Evangeline Land.

Teams at all trains and boat*.
Sometimes it seeim as though Instead 
of supporting national righteousness, 
and personal punty, we had capitu
lated to the

1915.NOTICE.Aviators as Fire Rangers 
In Wisconsin the forest service 

established an aeroplane patrol. The 
State expert reports: The efficiency 
of an aeroplane In spotting forest Area 
la without doubt as practicable r 
use to which It could be put. I 
self was very much surprised with 
what ease a fire could be spotted and 
located, and there Is no question In 
my mind but what the aeroplane will 
practically do away with some ob
servation towers. The use of the areo- 
plane In the European war In the 
way of spotting and locating gun Are, 
armies of men, supply trains, etc., Is 
well known, all of which objects show 
up comparatively small in comparison 
with forest fires.

Children Cry
for Fletcher’s

CASTO R I A

Doctors'
COAL I COAL I 

' COAL I
Weddin gs au-efully attended to by Auto or team. 

Give us a call. Telephone 68.In THU IÎSTATB OF SHLINA R.
Cleveland, Deceased. æ 

All claims against the above Es- 9 
talc are requested to be rendered, • 
duly attested,within twelve months £1
of the date of this notice. All ac- ___
counts due must be paid at once to 
the undersigned.

B. W. CLEVELAND, 1

Sole Administkatoh.
Sept. 29th, 1916.

enemy, and was giving 
him the right of way, ol which he is 
not slow to avail himself.

A glimmer of light in the 
hanging darkness, is the stand taken 

loyal, patriotic, and consecrat 
ed women of the W. C. T. U. sister
hood, who because of their mother- 
love for the soldier boys who have 
gone out from their own and other 
homes, have risen to protest against 
the injury Inflicted upon them by the 
wholesale administration of tobacco 
poison—a great and grave wrong by 
whomsoever perpetrated.

Our Canadian citizenship ought to 
know something of the damaging el 
fecta of tobacco In its various forms 
upon the human heart, nerve and 
brain. Surely the women 
know, If they would atop to consider, 
that whetbatrMn Canada or “Some
where in France,” th4,ban 
of its une are the aan»,.

According to reporte that come to 
na, it fa smoke, smoke, always and 
everywhere, wherever the soldiers are. 
in the trenches, In the tenta, and 

of all, In the hospitals. Pity

T. E. HUTCHINSON, - Proprietor.H ippineas—a good bank account, 
a good cook and good digestion.

Carefully Screened and 
Promptly Delivered.

Sprlnghill, Albion Nut 
and Old Sydney.

1IVE US A TRIAL
Burgess & Co.

by am very
T

GmPitfc LtV't

PAIN IN SMALL OF BÀC R. J. WhittenFor Sale
the troubles due to weak, watery 
blood or broken down nerves. Yon 
can get these pillffiihrongh any dealer 
in medicine, or by mall postpaid, at 
50 ccnta a box or six boxes for $2 50 
from the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co , 
Brockvllle, Ont,

rroa time to time we learn oi

Tbe fine fnrm of Ml Von7.oat 
Britton h!u, St. Michael'«, twenty-eight acres of land, cuts

Mey 24th, r' twenty tons hay. rields one hundred 
Tiüà 2edelv,eoU0n.r.,,â?& 1 S3 Â bar,ele “Pr'e-b °nd a joung orchard 
■»“’.h.“‘!«îuVwrtJl“R?.CÎ I juel to hr.r Hou-e I.
a»y*. After I hed taken the ln fint condition Pasture next to P'‘*.TS.,r'w......... I bare. Good hrn.houre. Ho,.. ,„d

I c°- m.chio,,,
‘ym- °r h" «"°--or^OAXAD^UMXTBD^ may remain ou mortgage il desired,

MRS VanZOOST

* 00.
HAUFAX

Receivers and Sellera of all kinda 
of Farm Produce.

Consignments Solicited. 

Prompt Returns.

-AOtvLancashire Lasses on the Land
ITeJudtce amongst Lancashire farm

ers against the national movement for 
employment of women on the land has 
almost entirely disappeared, says «
correspondent

\

“I aav. Mike, what 's all this talk 
about savin' daylight?”

“Well, you see, Pete, it's like Raf 
ferty's blanket.”

"It was too abort to cover hla feet, 
so he cat a fat aff the top an' sewed 
t on tbe bottom, an’be the 
the blanket wasn't a bit longer than 
It was before ”

NOTICEtful results

Town of Wolfville McKenna Block
WOLFVILLE

Is the placet» get your
SHAMPOOING
MANICURING
CHIROPODY
MASSAGE

Scalp and Face Treatment * specialty 
AU promptly attended to.

MRS. B. MELAMSOM

Dairies And Meat Deaiers

All persons keeping a dairy for 
the purpose uf selling milk to the 
citizens of this town will be re
quired to register at the To 
Office annually; a periodical 
spection of such dairies shall be 
made by the Medical Officer of 
Health.

The vendors of meat shall also 
be subject to the same regulation.

(see 69 and 70.)
Extracts from Provincial Health 

Act, approved and adopted by 
Board of Health, Town of Wolf-

q

Building Repairs. tthe norses!
A returned soldier, speaking in To

ronto, is reported to have said, 'Nine
ty-eight percent, of the men In tbe 
trenches

Could Not Sleep.
Mias Gertrude Pratt, Wolsley 8t., Bar. 

per r*«. On»., writes: *1 was very much run 
dowu and could not sleep either day or 

Presumably they have to do It In night and my arms and legs ached so that 
self-defence, as the abominable stuff life was very miserable After using six 
besets them on every hand. Will it boxes of Dr. Chase s Nerve Food 1 feel 
be possible for any mother's son to welffcnd strong again. ' 
escape its contamination, no matter 
what his up-brioging may have been?

We have to face the yppalling fact 
I^wever unwilling we may bs to dfl 
so, that tbe poor fellows have not 
much chance, with gas poison boiled 
upon them from tbe enemy ’a side and 
tobacco poison thrust upon them from 
fhf Side of their mistaken friends—

••^smoke, the other two
When you come here for a tuit of clothee 
or an overcoat our object it ta make you 
a permanent tatitfied easterner of thi» 
Btore.

We know no better way to do it than by 
eelling you

We manufacture and keep in stock building 
neçcssary for repair work or new buildings.

Ask for our prices on soft and hardwood flooring 
gu,,crs'

Ask for our Furnitur^fj*

finish

MoCalluiM, L’td
The largest dealers ln Improved 

Farm Properties in Canada.
Halifax, N. S., Canada.

Are now offering the tiroperiy 
WoIfyiUe Fruit Lend Improvement Oo. 
Ninety sores of Orchards fully improved. 
Jo-bole or part. Price exceptionally

C. A. Porter, Local Agent,
Www*» A>»gmv«tg

Wife—John, you’ll have to take 
sway from baby ; he hi 

sister on the head with It.
^ J°bn—Yes, dear,, but yon should

that bell
—

Application for license must be 
m the hands of the town clerk on 
or before Oct. 21st, 1916.

W. M. BLACK, Town Clerk.

J. H. HICKS & SONSseen tbe carve the cate little 
bed on it.

of the

Furniture and guilders’ Materials 
xtuiD', Uitarat c*ra* D»d„g, Factory and Wareroom,," - BRIDGETOWN, N. S. For Sale by F, K. Bishop Co, Ltd.

"Liniment [for sale every.Mineral
where,

*

if-i
T--

'i - r :IL.

Eo Snbestors
THOSE WHO. FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING 

INVESTMENT, MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
IN SUMS OF $500 OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF.

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by cheque (free 

of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at the rate of five per cent 
per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par 
accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in payment of any allotment 
made under any future war loan issue in Canada-other -than an issue of 
Treasury Bills or other like short date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for, war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per 

nized bond and stock brokers on allotments 1 
for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forms apply to tbe Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa.
&YoBoKv;rÆ:OTTAWA'

cent will be allowed to recog- 
made in respect of applications

DBPARTM
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